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Challenge - I will ‘do it again, better’ until my

learning is the best it can be.

R Apple - Benjamin B - You always choose to go
into provision after carpet time and further your
learning - accepting any challenge I give you. Well
done!

R Pear - Summer B - You have been correcting
your writing over the last few weeks. Going back to
work and improving it. Well done Summer!

1 LAVENDER — Isla D - You rehearsed your
sentences orally before writing them down and
then checked that they made sense. This helped
you to do great writing.

1 ROSE — Khaleesi N - You mad a fantastic
improvement to your self portrait and it looks great!
Well done!

2 WILLOW — Jake F - I have been improving my
maths work and persevering with tough problems.

2 HAZEL— Isaac B-B - You’ve shown an incredible
attitude and resilience this week. Well Done!

3 SPRUCE - Iyenoma A - You always respond in
green pen and have been working really hard to
improve your writing by independently deciding to
rewrite things, making them better!

3 YEW — Scarlett A - You have been working so
hard this week to practise your handwriting and
you are determined to keep on making your work
even better by having a positive attitude. Well
done!

4 ASH — Eliza B - You have been improving your
writing on your own time! Well done! 

4 BEECH — Alfie O - You improved on writing frontal
adverbials. Well done Alfie!

5 CHESTNUT — Orla-Rae W - You have worked so
hard this week in English and maths and it hasn't
gone unnoticed by your teachers! Great work, Orla!
Keep it up.

5 ELM — Emma W - You have been independently
practising your writing and your maths. Because of
this, your presentation is beautiful. Keep going
Emma, you’re doing a great job. 

6 CEDAR — Scarla D - Your perseverance and
resilience this week have been super! Keep it up,
spelling slayer!

6 OAK — Tommy K - You have made a great
improvement on your SAT’s practice papers. Keep
up the good work!
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We are happy to
announce that we
have a whole new

website! We
wanted to make

the website
cleaner, more

accessible and
easier to read.

Check it out and let
us know what you

think! 



our Reception children had a great time writing letters to each other, vi9siting the Post Office,
buying stamps and then posting them,! Check out our socials to see more photos!

Reception Post Office VisitReception Post Office Visit  

We will soon be introducing a new
platform for parents and guardians to
pre-order their children's lunches for

the day and for school trips! We will be
in contact over the next few weeks for
School Grid to launch after half term! 


